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EVENTS TO START MAY 11 SI’EJECT: IMMIGRATION 

Fifty Prep Schools Invited to Com- Negative Meets St. Lawrence at 
pete in Track Meet 

FOUR WOMEN IN THE CAST 

Play Has an Action Plot Based 
Upon Mistaken Identity Canton To-night 

Middlebury’s affirmative team will 
debate the negative team of the Uni- 

With yesterday’s statement by the 
Chairman of the Junior Week Commit¬ 
tee regarding the nature of the work verstv of Vermont to-night at eight 
now being undertaken by that body o’clock in the Mead Memorial Chapel 
together with the announcement of a upon the question, Resolved; 
tentative program for the week there European Immigration into the United 
is abundant evidence of the commit- States be further restricted by Federal 
tee’s resolve to make this year s event action, 
stand out among others of its kind. 
This year will mark the inauguration St. Lawrence University at Canton, 
of a wider scheme of publicity than N. \at the same time, 
has ever before been attempted, the 
principal medium through which the Xbis is the first time in the history 
committee hopes to draw a record at- 0f College that a triangular debate 
tendance of sub-freshmen from prepar- has been attempted and marks the re- 
atory schools in this and several of the vjvjng 0f debating relations with the 
neighboring states. University of Vermont. Last year a 

The first of a series of three or more dual debate was held with St. Law- 
letters to high and preparatory schools rence University upon the subject of 
in Vermont, Massachusetts, New York the settlement of disputes bet ween em- 
and New7 Hampshire were sent last -pioyer and employees. Middlebury 
week to nearly fifty communities. Ihe won at home, while the negative team 
information contained was largely in- lost t0 St. Lawrence at Canton. This 
troductory in nature being addressed 
to the executives of the various schools, 
and gave a brief outline of the program 

About forty juniors attended the pre¬ 
liminary meeting of tryouts for the 
1922 class play held in the Greek Room, 
Monday afternoon at five o'clock. Pro¬ 
fessor William S. Burrage, who will di¬ 
rect the rehearsals, addressed the'aspir¬ 
ants, wrho wTere equally divided among 
the men and women’s colleges, describ¬ 
ing briefly the principle characters in 
the play and making assignments and 
appointments for the selection of the 

choice of the principle 

That a 

The negative team of Middle- 
bury will meet the affirmative team of 

y y 

The Frist Triangular Debate caste. 
players will be made before the begin¬ 
ning of vacation and a notice of the 
selection will be posted on the bulle¬ 
tin board in Old Chapel to-morrow 
morning. 

The Private Secretary” Chosen 
After several weeks of search and 

after reviewing scores of suggested 
plays the Junior Play Committee and 
Professor Burrage reached the conclu¬ 
sion that “The Private Secretary”, a 
farcial cpmedv by Charles Hawtrey, 
offered the best opportunities for de¬ 
velopment. Mr. Hawtrey’s play, which 
is in three acts, was originally produced 
in Cambridge, England in 1883 and had 
its first London performance in 1884. 
In this latter presentation the late Sir 
H. BeerbOhm Tree, the famous Shakes- 

New Leader Member of ’Varsity for pearian actor known particularly for 
his wonderful portrayal of Fallstaff, 

1 played the title role. 
Secretary” is a very popular comedy 

Charles L. (“Chuck”) Leonard Jr. ’23 and has been P^yed by several well- 
elected basketball known actors including Clive and Wil¬ 

liam Gillette, with great success and 
for long runs. The latest presentation 
of note was in a revival at the Copley 
Theater in Boston where the play was 
received enthusiastically. 

u 

year the debate will involve three col¬ 
leger, the same night, upon the same 
subject. The three debates will be 

for the three days, beginning May 12th. held at Canton, Burlington, and Mid- 
Thc letter will be followed by others dlebury. St. Lawrence's negative goes 
giving more detailed information, in 
the near future. The committee is 

to Burlington, Vermont's negative 
comes here, while .Middlebury’s nega¬ 
tive goes. to Canton. Thus all the 
negative teams debate away from 
home, while all the affirmative teams 
will debate at their home college. 

1921 COURT FIVE 
further relying upon alumni coopera¬ 
tion to secure an unusually large at¬ 
tendance this year. 

Two Years—Four Letter Men 

Available Next Season 
Some New Features 

The program outlined yesterday fol¬ 

lows the general plan of those observed The affirmative team which debates>H|||HHiH| 
in recent years. Festivities will com- aj- Middlebury, is composed of the fol- I of Poultney, was 
mence V ednesday evening, as is cus- lowing men, who will speak in the or- captain for next year at a meeting of 
tomary, writh prize speaking contests der named: E. T. Austin '24, D. W. the letter men in that sport Thursday. 
although classes will not end for Ihe Rlley .04, Murray Adams. '23, captain. Leonard matriculated in 1919 from 
week until noon of the following day. and R j. Darby, '21. alternate. They Trov Conference Academy where he 

Si ffor, m ?ornmf’ ?°TaVer'at sp*: debate with the Vermont team: F. S. won his lotter in three sports He was 
„J ,|, „ f a° rn el a H* P'»“ ’21' B‘ E- Green '21, G. L. Best a member of the football squad here 

e .. , l.. 1 ^ ^^ ^, I , ^ , .. ■ , • won his letter in basketball 
if noss'hle certain classes. Provision natCi who will speak in the above or- |ast year He ,,lavec| quarterback on 
will be made or the accommodation of der. The negative team which goes the 1920 football team, and was a star 
an 01 uie visitors in me several ira- t0 Lawrence is composed of the fol- memi)er 0f the ’Varsity basketball five leads for men to only one equal oppor¬ 
tunity houses and dormitories. Fol- iowing men: H. H. Eddy '23, captain, dunnrr the oast season He is a mem- tun>tv for the women. The title role is 
lowing is the program as tentatively l E. Klimm '24, D. H. Parry '24, and ber 0f t]le psj Fraternity and of tbat Rev- Robert Spaulding, the 
announced: L. McFee '21, alternate. The fol- Sages and Delta Tau. private secretary, who is a simple, tim- 

Wed. 8:00 P. M. Prize Speaking lowing men will act as judges of the F id, eccentric person. Spaulding is the 
Contests debate at MiddlePurv:—Fred M. But- . L’ , , s. L‘ 1 , , " butt of all the intrigues of the play 

Thurs. 3:00P. M. Baseball- Middle- Jer, Judge of the Vermont Superior casern,"Vimbenn'n, L^cy^Leonard and is deceived and confused by every- 
Knrv vs U V M Court, of Rutland; Mr. H. O. Carpen- . ' . . . .. - one in the caste. Almost as eccentric 

8:00 P.M.’ Combined Musical ter, President of the Rutland Savings - candidates0 from thU two bwer is the character.of the middle-aged 
Clubs' Concert Bank of Rutland; and Mr. J. T. Lush- cjas,es c governess and spiritualist. Miss Ash¬ 

'll ’ n aa a iv/f 'T' * i y i. ing, Editor of “The Messenger" of St. c ^es‘ ford, who combines a very sentimental 
Fn. 9:00 A M Tr,a‘s Interscholas- A£aM- vt- - nature with unlimited credulity. 

3 00 P M Baseball  Middle- The coaching has been in charge of SERVICE BAND HEARS A pleasing contrast to these two odd 
burv vs' Sorinefield Professors Abbott, Davison, Kline and MISSION COUNCIL MEMBER ^ures are those of the vigorous, iras- 
8-30 P M Junior Prom McDonald. Professor Davison will go - cible uncle Cattermole whose liver has 

Sat 9 00 \ M Finals Intersrhnlas t0 Canton. N. Y„ with the negative Rev. William S. Beard Outlines Field keen ruined by the tropic heat of Iu- 

tic track Meet ,• , . , r u \t bi »oi ^or We*fare Work tailor whose social aspirations permit 
3:00 P. M Intercollegiate Track ' Rev William S Beard a mem- him t0 waive his claims as creditor in 
°rBaseba11 Contest - ber of the Home Missions Council, who f-vor of an invitation to a 
u.J) 1 . M. Freshman-b o p h o- _ Resolution Adopted by the Student is visiting the different colleges as a mens" house party. 

n u6’ t • -m "tx 1 Bodv March 10 representative of the Council, gave an Story One of Action 
- I. M. Junior Play Ihe; informal talk before the members of The play, revolving about the eccen- 

rivate Secretary “RESOLVED: THAT the three the Home Service Band, Friday after- trie personality of the so-called pri- 
Band to Give Concerts lower classes be seated until the noon, in which he outlined the entire vate secretary, a simple-minded young 

An added feature of this year’s Jun- Seniors pass out of the Chapel; the field open to students intending to en- clergyman of the Church of England, 
ior Week will be the concerts by the two under classes remain seated un- gage in that sort of work. He also gave is unusually full of action and involves 
College Band whose numbers are to be til the Juniors have passed out; some practical advice and suggestions many farcial situations. The comedy 
augmented by several out-of-town mu- and the Preshmen remain seated about summer positions. Friday after- involves a case of mistaken identity. 
sicians. The Band will play each after- until the Sophomores passed out. noon and Saturday morning Mr. Beard Mr. Marsland, an English country gen- 
noon on Porter Field. Further an- Note, that “Out of the Chapel" had personal conferences with students tleman, engages a young clergyman to 
nouncement is made of the selection shall be taken to mean that the interested in welfare work and with come down to his country place as 
of the Williams College Orchestra for last person shall have entered the students in doubt as to their choice of his private secretary. Mr. Marsland 
the Junior Prom Friday evening. vestibule," a vocation. (Continued on page four) 

The Private a 

Personnel of Teams 

Four Character Parts 
The plav offers rather more oppor¬ 

tunity for male characterization than 
for women, there being three excellent 

ii gentle- 
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TRAIN SCHEDULE, MARCH 17 The Middlebury Campus vigoration to this institution has been 

the record of upright and useful citi¬ 

zenship reflected in the lives of the 

thousands who have gone forth from 

these halls. Middlebury now demands 

just such men to fill the rolls of incom- 

mg classes,—men of character, vigor 

and determination, men who are al¬ 

ways ready to pitch in and put their 

Northbound Trains Leaving Middle¬ 
bury 

8:02 A. M. Ar. BuiTgton 9:33; Rouses Pt. IP40 

12*23 P. M. Ar. BuiTgton 1:45 

3:25 P. M. Ar. BuiTgton 4:37 

5:35 P M. Ar. BuiTgton 6:35; Montreal 10:io 

10:00 P. M. Ar. Burl’gton 11:20 

4:13 A. M. Ar. Burl’gton 5:12; Rouses Pt. 6:53 

Southbound Trains Leaving Middle¬ 
bury 

9:11 A. M. Ar. Rutland 10:25; New York 6*05 

9:11 A. M. Ar. Rutland 10:25; Boston 

Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 The Periscope 

Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 

Paper Association 
Sophomore White Flannels 

Robins and Crows 
Mud and More Mud 
Death of the Hockey Rink 
More “Five O'Clockers 
That Lazy Feeling 
Vacation 
And Hot Cross Buns. 
Yes, It Is Spring! 

Official Organ of the Students of Mid¬ 
dlebury College 

Published every Wednesday of the college 

year excepting holidays observed by the college. 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, shoulder to the wheel for the College, 
(913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, 

>} 

5.55 
12:38 P. M. Ar Rutland 1:35; New York 8:45 

12:38 P. M. Ar. Rutland 1:35; Boston 
a type which is invariably listed on 

the asset side of the balance sheet. 

The service which any college ren- 

under the Act of March. 1879. 
7:15 

5.06 I’. M. Ar. Rutland 6:30; Albany 10:27 • 
5:06 P. M. Ar. Rutland 6:20; Bell’ws F’ls 9 iq 

10:55 P M. Ar. Rutland 12:00; New York 7.10 

10:55 P. M. Ar. Rutland 12:00; Boston 

EDITORIAL STAFF Jack Horner dashed madly into our 
office one day last week to inform 

ders an individual student during his us that there is a show case in Gove’s 
four-year course is almost incalculable Broadway Studio containing photos of 

the Silent Cliff Pilgrimage and bearing 
the caption: 

Editor 

LEIGHTON T. WADE ’22 

Assistant Editor 

Frances L. Wiley ’21 

NEWS EDITORS 

7:15 

for its far-reaching and enduring quali¬ 

ties. See to it that some part of your 

Ruth B. Johnson ’21 | vacation is spent in serving Middle¬ 

bury. 

STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE 

MAKES STATEMENT FINANCES 

Winter Entertainments Cost College 

Eleven Hundred Dollars 

The Committee on Student Life has 
just completed the summing up of the 
financial side of the Entertainment 
Course of the present year, with the 
following result: 

BREADLOAF 

10-8-20 
He considers this a fitting tribute to 

our appetites on this occasion and sug¬ 
gests it as an advertisement of the 
delicacy of the staff of life. 

Murray Adams ’23 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

Harry G. Owen 23 William Cohen ’21 

INTERC TLLECIATE NEWS EDITOR 

K. A. Brautigam ’22 Debating for Women 

To-night's triangular debate with St. Slips Like This Happen in the Best 

Regulated Colleges 
Mr. S. K. Ratcliffc, well known English 

calls a suggestion made by Dr. Thomas j journalist, opened the Marshall Woods lectures 

in Sayles Hall before a large audience Thursday 

night He chose for his subject, “The Press 

the possibility of a debating club for and Public Opinion” which was warmly re¬ 

ceived. He will also give the third lecture. Mr. 

Vincent and Amy Loweii 

Organizations of this sort exist in and fourth, respectfully. 

REPORTERS 

Marion C. Buffum ’23 

Elizabeth Jacobs ’23 I Lawrence University and Vermont re- 
Julian M. Bishop ’22 

Cecelia McDonough ’23 

A. Marguerite Loukcs ’23 
RECEIPTS 

Before the 1st entertainment, 

472 season tickets at $5.00_ 

121 Philharmonic tickets at $2.00 

Before the 2nd entertainment, 

2 season tickets at $4.00 _ 

will give the second I 24 Maier and Pattison tickets at 

$2360 00 

248 00 
in Chapel not long ago, concerning 

BUSINESS STAFF 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

HUGO J. RATTI ’22 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Edith M. Cowles ’21 

8 00 women. 

$1.00___ 

Before the 3d entertainment, 

ticket at $3.00 _ 

24 00 
—Brown Daily Herald 

nearly all of the larger colleges for 

The fact that we have in 
l seas 

23 Leacock tickets at $1.00_ 
3 00 ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Margaret C. Dickinson ’22 Follow the Leader! women. 23 00 Ruth L Adams ’21 

Doris M. Pinncy *22 

George T. Lewis ’22 

Before the 4th entertainment, 

76 Werrenrath tickets at $1.50 

Before the 5th entertainment, 

George A. Cowles ’22 | Middlebury a debating club for men, 
Robert A. Clark ’23 

The adoption of the new traffic regu¬ 
lations in Mead Chapel has given rise 
to many perplexing problems of which, 

en from the same form of activity. The bv no means the least is the difficulty 81 Flonzaley tickets at $1.50- 121 50 

arising from the fact that the pews are Reimbursement from Chickering 

so inconveniently arranged that it is 
tering upon her life work, whatever it practically impossible for the under 

classes, without excessive confusion 
and twisting, to observe just when the Reimbursement from Wolfsohn 

Musical Bureau for expens- 

114 00 
does not necessarilv preclude the wom- 

TIEASURER 

John A. Fletcher ’87 

greatest handicap which a woman en- Piano Co., for expenses of Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in¬ 

vited to contribute. Address such communica¬ 

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in- 

All special communications and con- 

moving pianos for Maier 

and Pattison’s recital_ 49 85 l 

may be is reticence, lack of poise, or 
chief. 
tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be | difficulty of expression, 
received on the second evening before day of 

Ideas are val- upper classes have passed through the 
doorways into the vestibule. We chal¬ 
lenge your kind attention to view the 

Public speaking demands whole proceeding from a point of van¬ 
tage in the balcony. When the seniors 
seem convinced that the choir—and, 

eiation, and rhetorical accuracy, all un- after them, the faculty—have all left 
the platform, they r se rather uncer¬ 
tainly and move majestically down the ^laier and Pattison _ 

Meanwhile the juniors twist Stephen Leacock - . 

about and with much undue confusion Werrenrath - - 

and unnecessary motion they gape at Flonzalev Quartet _ . 
How many women of the College their receeding persons to ascertain the Incidental expenses _ 

suspended until April 6. the date of the could_ upQn occas:on> deliver a credit. precise moment when the last 

next issue. 

cs due directly to change of 

Werrenrath date _ 
uable, but may not be realized until 

expressed. 

self-confidence of manner, clear ennun- 

publication. 23 75 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 

Total receipts $2975 10 

DISBURSEMENTS 

New Vork Philharmonic Or¬ 

chestra _ ___ VOL. XVII. March 16, 1921 NO. 21 $2000 00 

325 00 

250 00 

750 00 

500 00 

327 26 

questionable assets to the college stu¬ 

dent who is shortlv to take his or her aisles. EDITORIAL 
place among men and women of affairs. 

Publication of The Campus will be 

senior 
... , kas Passed through the magic portals 

able impromptu toast or address, and into the vestibule. Then in wild con- 

what is more painful than to be called ^u^on the juniors rise and dash madly 
from the chapel leaving the sopho¬ 
mores to imitate their previous actions 
and after them, the freshmen. 

. . is not mere destructive cri- 
a meeting ticism! Indeed, we have three separate ; 

for the holidays and the prospect of without faltering, or can deliver clever anr* distinct constructive suggestions 
. ... , . . . , , . t0 offer in re: the solution of this pres- 

spendmg ten days in company with impromptu toasts without demur, gams ent difficulty In the first place 

your families and old friends while at a certain enviable prestige among her ^M^ht advise that the stationary pews 
give place to seats of more modern 
construction. They might be supplant- 

While a great deal of such ability is ec* e^her by the revolving stools 
.. , , , . . iii moil to our large department stores 
disposed toward the world m general, inherent, nevertheless through the rigid like Cushmans, or, by the popular 

form of chairs employed in Mr. Bou- 

much toward booming the interests of fers, a large measure of it may be ac- lors. The hitroclucUon ^f^s^ch”'P3r" 

Total disbursements _ 

Deficit _ __ 

4152 26 

1177 16 

Incidental expenses include print¬ 
ing, advertising, student assistant, mov¬ 
ing pianos, preparing chapel for enter¬ 
tainment and restoring it to order, ex¬ 
press charges, telegrams, and other 
items. 

It will be noticed that the receipts 
from the sale of tickets amount to 
82901.50, that the 
entertainments make an aggregate of 
$3825.00, and that the total cost of the 
course, exclusive of expenses which 
have been refunded to the Treasurer, 
was S4078.66. 

The deficit of 81177.16 is paid by the 
Trustees. That is, the course has fall¬ 
en short of being self-sustaining by 
81177.16, 
of the college funds. 

To You Mr. Undergraduate 

It is of slight consequence whether upon for such an address, conscious of 

you live in North Thetford or Cana- one’s inadequacy? On the other hand, 

joharie. To-morrow you are going home the girl who can address 

we paid for the sums 

the same time relieved from the strain ! fellow students, 

of academic worries, makes you kindly com- 

In such a mood you can and will do discipline which training for debate of- 

/ 

contri- 
It has always been expected vances would reduce the twisting to 

minimum single half-turn 
Secondly, we 

and this amount is paid out Alma Mater in your home community, quired. 

Within the next few days make a that the average girl of college 

a 
per person. 

. might suggest the in¬ 
stallation of the Block System so suc- 

with the boys, especially those in domestic arts, but in this day of grow-j last senffir^osscV 11!'°Uf ,‘jS ■t^e Alpha Mu of Chi Psi held its 
. . . . the n i i 1 i ^ . threshold into seventy-seventh annual Initiation Ban- 

the two upper classes. Tell them about independence among women, de- tne vestibule, an electric contact would quet Saturday evening at the Lodge. 

get velopment of personality is becoming locked*thus^ivbiJ co*lvei*iently The following alumni were present: 
8 8 ’ iUS the cue to the fol- Dr. M. H. Eddy '60, Ex-President Ezra 

even more importnat than culinary "..J1? ,sses- 1 his device has the Brainerd ’64 Dr C’ B Ross ’82 Pres- 

thedlRutrinrtdBanpaffef suggestiofn t0 ident J. M. Thomas'’90. Dr. S. S.’ Eddy 

Block System. D. D. Butterfield ’17. F. G. Myrick ’18. 
. . Proposition, Rev. D. W. Reid T8, F. L. Jones '19 

nrnnn r1 reticence almost for- and W. B. Champlin, University of 
of .acT ffirt the equipment California ’IS. The initiates were 

neni Wlth ® handy P°c- Tonies S. Hunt 23, Donald H. Cruik- 

We respectfullvUroffprn HeSlgn‘ shank ’24- John G. Hardy ’24, Joseph 

to your kindly attention.^ >24, M. George Tulley ’24, Charles E. 
K. A. B. Yose ’24 and George W. Wilson 24. 

age | 

• • ! some e; out in i Alpha Mu of Chi Psi point of visiting your prep school, should be versed to 

Mix 

Middlebury, about Junior Week; 

them interested to the extent of send¬ 

ing representatives to the Interscholas¬ 

tic Track meet. 

skill. 

In every respect, would not such Get their names and 

when you return to College give them organization be deemed quite as worth 

to the Dean that he may send cata- while and worthy of support 

logues, bulletins and other literature of 

an 
And lastly, we have 

which our 
bids 

a 

as some 

the existing minor 

which nevertheless call for much time 

and attention? 

organizations ket 
to keep alive their interest. 
• * • * ^ 

A constant source of pride and i in- 

rJtft 
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MAY BESTS WATSON 
IN MANAGER VOTE 

JUNIORS CLINCH 
INTERCLASS TITLE 

KALEIDOSCOPE COPY GOES 

TO PRINTER BEFORE EASTER 
ALBANY MINISTER TAKES 

UP PROBLEMS OF THE DAY 

First Shipment of Year Books May 

1st—Balance of 375 in Ten Days 
Rev. Moldenhauer Sees Much That is 

Unchristian in Present Standards Elected Asst, in Basketball by Small Defeat Freshmen 14-9 In Thursday’s 

Majority in Second Ballot—Cole 

New Manager 

Deciding Game of Series— 

Reinbrecht Stars 
Rev. J. V. Moldenhauer of the West 

Presbyterian Church of Albany, N. Y., 
was the preacher at the vesper service 
Sunday. 

Rev. Moldenhauer took 

Work on the 1922 Kaleidoscope has 
been progressing rapidly, and it is ex¬ 
pected that all copy will be in the 
hands of the printer before the Easter 
vacation, as practically all of the ma¬ 
terial has now been handed in. The 
first shipment of books has been prom¬ 
ised by the Tuttle Company for May 
1st, the balance following within ten 
days. Provision has been made for 
three hundred and seventy-live copies 
and in addition The Kaleidoscope 
board has been soliciting alumni sub¬ 
scriptions. 

An especially attractive book is being 
prepared, introducing several innova¬ 
tions. Hitherto it has been the cus¬ 
tom to have a small snapshot beneath 
the picture of each junior class mem¬ 
ber. These have been replaced this 
year by cartoons made by Margaret 
Dickinson ’22 and L. R. Hayward '23. f , . , 
The size of all cuts has also been hfhest ratmf ronLthe Athletic Coun¬ 
standard zed and for the heading a was eleJted- The averaSes of the 

ded. For the junior class copies a Iowa: Draper-M per cent, May 88.6 
-special cover is under consideration. ^erA cent- Batson §6.4 per cent. 

At the present writing there still re- Announcement was made of a recom- 
main seven members of the junior class Ration f™mr * Athletic Council 
and fourteen among the other three tcUhe Board of Trustees authonz.ng 
classes who have not redeemed their a 20-game basketball schedule for next 

original pledge for copies. fear’ n,ot ™ore than 13 of which are 
The book has been dedicated to to be PlaVed out of town- 

Professor William Wesley McGilton 
who was for twenty-eight years head DR. SEERLY LECTURES TO 
of the Chemistry department at Mid- 
dlebury. 

With a majority of votes on the sec¬ 
ond ballot Adolph G. May ’23 of Lynn, 
Mass., was elected Assistant Manager 
of basketball for next year at last 
night’s meeting of the Undergraduate 
Association in Hepburn Hall. William 
R. Cole ’22, Assistant Manager during 
the past season was unopposed in the 
vote for next year’s Manager. May 
received 70 votes against the 61 which 
wen to his opponent, L. D. Watson 
’23, who was nominated from the floor. 
A. A. Draper ’23, the other candidate 
recommended bv the Athletic Council, 
was eliminated after the first ballot. 

Lost night’s election was one of the 
rare instances in the history of the 
association when a candidate for 
managerial position not receiving the 

Final Standing 
G. W. L. 

up in an in¬ 
timate way some of the problems of 
the day and their solution by the men 
and women of this generation. A 
question which often arises is that of 
whether there has even been any real 
progress. People have always had a 

A 14-9 victory over the first year men I definite idea of the goal they are trying 
gave the junior five the inter-class bas- to attain but increase in knowledge 
betball championship in the last of the bas always been employed for selfish 
season’s games Thursday in McCul- ends. 
lough Gymnasium. The late season Looking back over the history of the 
come-back staged by the upper class world we find recurring periods of 
team gave a thrilling finish to the retrogression. Instead of profiting by 
series which started out to be a walk- such mistakes, we continue to make 

c away for the yearling team, especially them. 
a when the title depended upon the out-| should give more thought to the teach- 

come of last week's game. The junior I ings of Jesus Himself, and less to the 
players were seen at a better advan- ! theories and interpretations of fana- 
tage than their opponents Thursday j tics. 
but in no sense did this detract from Rev. Moldenhaurer is known to 
the excitement evoked by the contest, some Middlebury students because of 

Both teams guarded closely and the the fact that he addressed a vesper 
amount of the final scores testified to service here last year and also was 
the effectiveness of rear couri men’s | present at the Y. W. C. A. convention 
work. Reinbrecht was the individual I at Camp Maqua last summer. 
high scorer of the game, making four | - 
baskets from the floor and proving a 
mainstay in the junior defense. Ross 
and Robinson, the junior guards, got 
in some exceptionally fine playing, the Upsilon held its 65th annual initiation 

MEMBERS OF MEN’S COLLEGE former accounting for a basket from followed by a banquet at the Addison 
the floor early in the second period. House Saturday evening. The alumni 
Captain Lane had hard luck in shoot- present were, E. B. Clift '90, Toastmas- 
ing but scored two points for his team ter, E. R. Brown '93, J. B. Donoway 
on free tries '93, W. H. Botsford '98, F. W. Cady ’99, 

W. T. Barnard ’00. A. W. Eddy 04, W. 
C. L. Bosworth ’ll. H. H. Stone ex-’18, 
C. L. Montgomery T9, G. O. Coolidge 

Pet 
Juniors 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 

Seniors 

7 5 2 .714 

5 8 3 .625 
7 4 3 .571 

6 0 6 .000 

To prevent such lapses we 

Middlebury Chapter of Delta Upsilon 

The Middlebury Chapter of Delta 

Monday evening and Tuesday after¬ 
noon Dr. Frank N. Seerly, Dean of 
the Y M. C. A. College of Springfield, CHANGES IN MUSIC HALL; 

PLAN WEEKLY CONCERTS and Professor of Psychology at that in¬ 
stitution, making his annual trip to 
Middlebury, delivered two lectures on 

Hathaway, director of the department subject 0f sex hygiene to the men 
•of music, extensive alterations and im¬ 
provements are being carried on in 
Music Hall. A practice room has been 

Cortiss and Savage, playing the rear 
court position on the opposing team, 
gave stiff opposition to the junior for¬ 
wards. Ferry, right forward for the 20, A. B. Swift ex- 21, A. Renn.e ex- 23. 
freshmen, scored two baskets from the Guests: Bro A. S. Harriman, Bowdoin 
floor, Axtel being credited with one. 

The summary: 

Under the direction of Professor 

in McCullough Gymnasium. The title 
of his first lecture was “Manhood”, 
the ‘-‘.■ond, "Womanhood”. Dr. Seerly 

constructed in the rear of the budding iectures at eastern colleges and Y. M. 
and fitted up with an instrument for 
pianoforte students, and the main hall 
is being entirely redecorated. 

Owing to the rapid growth of the 

department, Professor Hathaway will jVTiss Douglas Reads at Y. W. Meeting 
Be assisted by Senorita de Onate, a 
graduate of the Madrid Conservatory 
of Music, and now engaged in 
Spanish Department as instructress. 

On each Tuesday evening of 
week until further notice, a Victrola 
concert will be given in Music Hall, reading by Dorothy Douglas of “The 
from 7:30 until 8:30 o’clock. The ob- Source” from “The Blue Flower” by 
ject of these concerts is to enable all Henry Van Dyke. The Blue ITower 
students interested in music to enjoy is a symbol borrowed from the old 
the large record library of the music German poet Novalis. It is used by 
department. Van Dyke to represent the quest which | injury to her foot Saturday, 

his hero is seeking, happiness and satis¬ 
faction of the heart. 

'96; Bro. B. G. Webster, Amherst ’21; 
Prof. W. W. McGilton. The initiates 
were Clarence H. Botsford ’24, Robert 
A. Brainerd ’24, Richard T. Calef 24, 
James G. Carlton ’24, Bruce N. Cool¬ 
idge ’24, Rolland A. Kamens ’24, John 
R. H. King '24, Norman H. Polhemus 
24, Judson W. Williams ’24. 

Juniors (14) 
Crew, If., .., 
Lane, rf. 
Reinbrecht, c. 
Ross, rg. 
Robinson, lg., 

A regular meeting of the \. W. C. A. Baskets from floor—Juniors: Rein- 
the I was held last Thursday evening in hrecht (4,t Crew, Ross; Freshmen: 

Pearsons social hall at which Dons Ferrv (2)> Axtell; Cortiss, Baskets 

from fouls—Juniors: Lane (2>; Fresh¬ 
men: Axtell. Referees—Heath '21 and 
Cohen ’21. Timer—Cabot ’22. Scorer— 
Tenkins ’23. Time of periods—15 min¬ 
utes. 

Freshmen (91 
rg., Cortiss 

.. lg., Savage 
... c., Wilson 
... If., Axtell ; 
... rf., Ferry 

C. A. gatherings for one month of the 
He served for thirteen months year. 

in France during the war. 

Betsey Buttles Tea house the Ashworth presided. 
The meeting was given over to a 

When you come back again ! A thousand ways 
We fashion to ourselves the succulence 
Of our Spring cooking - there’ll be waffles, yes 
And the new syrup, as when first in the old 

days 
You came to supper, or to lunch or tea 
Or in the evening, as came hunger's sweet 

distress 
Then coffee, and the perfume of tobacco 
The room will cloud a little, and haze 
Cloy eye sight—while there’s music fora space 
And the firelight—when the evening’s chill, 
Will make the room a cheerful place to sit. 
We’ll find a place for you at any hour 
With tables set for two, or four, or more 
Until the reservations are complete. 

Muriel Barker ’23, received a slight 
which 

necessitated her leaving college yes¬ 
terday. 

A SHORTER 

SHORTHAND SYSTEM 

IN TEN EASY LESSONS 

ELMER AND POTRATZ IN 

HANDBALL TOURNEY FINAL 

By defeating Gallagher 3-0 in an ex¬ 
citing contest .Monday afternoon, El- 

This course covers ten easy lessons which mer ’21 advanced into the final round 
will enable the Student, Professor, jour- of the handball tournament. He will 
nalist, Doctor, Lawyer or anyone seeking meet Potratz '22 to decide the cham- 
a professional career, to go thru life with plonship. 
100 per cent efficiency. —————————————————— 

Baseball Shoes and Gloves 
At Discount Prices 

Dave Morey Gymnasium 

Special seventy-five cent luncheon 
for students on Thursday 

Basket lunches, fifty cents 

AUTO SERVICE THIS COURSE 
Agent (after March 15) for 

Alex Taylor, New York 
Wright & Ditson, Boston 
Horace Partridge, Boston 

Is short and inexpensive, and is given with 
a money back guarantee if not satisfied. 

DAY OR NIGHT 

SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY TRUNKS CARRIED 81 Main Street TeL 103 
WILLIAM J. ROGERS 

PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS 

1416 Broadway, New York City. 

Gentlemen:—Enclosed herewith is $5 
for which kindly send me your short¬ 
hand course in ten easy lessons by 
mail. It is understood that at the end 
of five days, I am not satisfied my 
money will be gladly refunded. 

Name 

17 Seymour Street 

OPERA HOUSE— Weeh of March 22 u SONS OF THE SEA 11 

TUESDAY, March 22—Nazimova in “Madame Peacock. 
Goldwyn Comedy 

WEDNESDAY, March 23—Wallace Reid in “ Double Speed. 
2 Shows—7:10 and 8:40 Prices 20c and 11c 

THURSDAY, March 24—C. B. DeMille’s production “Male and Female. 
Sinnon Comedy 

SATURDAY, March 26—Anita Stewart in “The Fighting Shepherdess." 
Comedy and Pathe News 2 Shows—7:05 and 8:40 Prices—20c and 11c 

t * 
By Prof. Raymond McFarland 

Prices—20c and 11c 2 Shows—7:10 and 8:40 

We will mail to any address on receipt of 

s?2 the new book entitled “Sons of the 

Sea,” by Prof. Raymond McFarland and 

it is the autographed edition. 

Pathe News 

Special Prices 30c and 17c 2 shows : 7:05 and 8:40 
Street 

CHARLES F. RICH 
City and State 

i Dyer Block Middlebury, Vt 
, 
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FAY A. EVANS MINISTERS TO CONVENE 

NEXT MONTH IN CAMBRIDGE 
PRES. THOMAS DISCUSSES 

AMERICAN CHRISTIANITY 

1922 TO PRESENT 

PLAY BY HAWTREY 

(Continued from page one) Redelivers Andover Addresses Last 15th Conference for Eastern Colleges 

Begins April 8th has a daughter whose education is 
being cared for by an eccentric spirit¬ 
ualistic maiden governess. Mr. Mars- 
land’s nephew Henry brings his friend 
Douglas Cattermole down to his 
father's place and passes him off as the 
recently hired secretary, 
ing confusion and misunderstanding 
furnish the entertainment of the play 
which is brought to an old fashioned 
happy ending by the revelation of the 
true characters. 

Rehearsals tp Begin in April 

Week for Local Collegians 

At four o'clock on Thursday and Fri- Middlebury College has been invited 
day afternoons of last week Dr. Thom- to send delegates to the 15th Annual 
as gave two addresses in the lecture Conference of Eastern College Men on 
room of the Chemistry Building to the Christian Ministry which will be 
students and faculty of the college, held in Cambridge, Mass., on April 
The lectures were two which President Sth, 9th and 10th under the auspices of 
Thomas had delivered the first of the the Andover, Episcopal, Hartford, Har- 

Theological Semi- 
The purpose of the conference 

EASTER GREETINGS 

The result- 

week in Cambridge, Mass., to students vard and Union 
of the Andover Theological Seminary, naries. 

The first lecture on "What America is to present to those college men who 
Has Done With Christianity”, traced are now deciding upon their life work, 
the development of Christianity in this definite information concerning the op- 

Tryouts for the men’s parts were country since the time of the Pilgrims, portunities and work of the Christian C" A O "T" IT D ^ I p- "p- 
held at Professor Burrage’s residence laying especial stress upon the lasting ministry. The three-day program in- 1 ® * 
on Storrs Avenue last night at eight influence of the work of these pioneers, eludes addresses by many prominent 
o’clock and those for women’s parts It is due to the earnest effort of the men in the ministry, numbered among Fancy Box of Chocolates will 
will be held in the same place at seven early settlers in America that Chris- them being Rev. Charles E. Park, Bos- swer the purpose 
thirty to-night. The caste will be tianity has such a firm footing here to- ton; President A. Lawrence Lowell of 
chosen immediately so as to allow the day. These facts were followed by a Harvard; Rev. John E. Merrill, Presi- 
players to acquaint themselves with careful comparison of the history of dent of Central Turkey College, 
their parts during the spring recess, Christianity in this country with its Aintab; Rev. F. J. McConnell, Bishop 
and the first rehearsals on Acts I and earlier growth in European countries, of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
II will be held, at an hour and place The second lecture was upon the and Rev. George E. Horr, President of 
to be announced immediately after subject "American Revivals and their Newfton Theological Seminary. 

relation to Christianity”. This showed 
the work of great evangelists and their 
great personal influence through appeal 
to the emotions. 

Repairing 

■ 

an- 
our leaders 

Page & Shaw, Samoset and 
Lovell &. Corel 

Freshly received 

CALVrs vacation. 
FOR 

QUALITY! JUST 
RECEIVED 

A FRESH STOCK 
OF CANDIES FOR EASTER 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN 
18 Main Street 

RUNNING SHOES 
Outing Club Dance 

About seventy-five couples attended 
I have now for sale a pair of Running the informal dance given by the Out- 

Shoes nearly new. A bargain for the best Club Saturday evening in the 
runner that gets here first. Gymnasium from seven-thirty t o 

eleven-forty o’clock. The chaperones 
of the evening were Professor and 
Mrs. Harrington. Professor and Mrs. 
Longwell, Mrs. Bonney and Mrs. La- 
calle. Music was furnished by the 
five-piece college orchestra* During 
intermission coffee and sandwiches 
were served by members of the Home 
Economics Club. 

CLAYTON M. HANKS 
Come in early 

and look our display over for 

it will please you. 
If you have anything- to sell let me know. 

SPRING HATS 

Concord Candy Kitchen ORDER YOUR 

GROUP PICTURES NOW 
Beautiful New Colorings 

Green Brown Bronze 

4 4 The Best Sweets Erier i y 

Gray 

Xo trouble to show goods The Most 

Popular Pipe 

^ in the World 

and they will be ready when you 
get back from your 

Easter vacation. 

Home Economics Club 

A meeting of the Home Economics 
Club was held Friday evening in the 
Pi Beta Phi 

Popular 
rooms. Among other 

matters brought up at the meeting was 
the advisability of purchasing a sec¬ 
ond-hand sewing machine which could 
be placed in Pearsons and used by all 
the girls of the college. It was voted 
to discuss the matter further at the 
next meeting. The rest of the eve¬ 
ning was passed in sewing and doing 
stunts". Just before the girls left, 

ice-cream and wafers were served. 

Prices 

G. W.r& H. H. STONE GOVE, The Photographer 

The Jewelers ATTENTION 
<< 

There are two main reasons why 
the Wellington is such a popular 

CORDOVAN. OXFORDS 

AND BROGUES 

pipe. 
47jMain Street Middlebury, Vt. 

First: The Wellington insures a 
cool, sweet smoke—not once, but 
always. For discriminating College M 

Make your Faster happy by fitting 

yourself with a pair of these shoes. 

Second: You cannot buy a better 
pipe at the price, 
this 

ALUMNI! When you see 
pipe you will agree with us. 

We have other interesting things 
in smokers articles that we would 
like to show you. You don’t have 
to buy to get acquainted. 

Send youTchechVto'ii? for the 
RUGGS ECONOMY STORE 

1922 Kaleidoscope 
SPRING DRESSES 

Better than ever 
PriceJ$3.85 Postpaid 

PAUL M. ROSS, Business Manager 
Middlebury, Vermont 

Just received a big line of Spring Dresses 
and Suits, also a recent shipment of Miss 
Saratoga Middy Blouses. 

• ••Cl 

Silver Inlay Work a Specialty 

Everything For The Smoker MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO. 
TH SMOKE SHOP 

JOHN H. STEWART .THE FAU 

Arrow 
Main Street Middlebury 

BARNEY & BERRY SKATES 

PENOBSCOT 

SNOW SHOES AND SKIIS 

A 

OLLAR. M 

A GREAT GAME M 
M 
H 
M There’s a game played by students 

From June until Fall, 
That is finer than tennis, or golf, or baseball. 
It developes the brain as football does grit * 
It calls for courage, and patience, and wit ;* 
But the fellows that win are fellews to cheer, 

I’or they come back with funds for the next college 
1 he Map Selling Game is the best recreation, 

A hustler can find for his summer vacation 
If to enter this game you should ever want 
Write THE NATIONAL SURVEY, Chester, Vermont. 

College Representative-SANFORD A. CARROLL ’23, 

C A 

FLASH LIGHTS AND BATTERIES 
◄ it. ♦ ◄ 

Z. BouUa ◄ 
◄ 
◄ 

a year. 

M A R C Y 
Cluect JPeabody £r Co. Inc.IVoy HY. A Good Place to get your Barbering 

done is at 

Z. Boutin's IIhKoII Block 

s 
(H.C.) 

K. D. R. HOUSE. 

r 

M 
M FOR SALg BY 
M 
k A 

IVES & SHAMBO 


